Android contacts to outlook

Open Contacts on the Mac. Go to File > Export > Export vCard or drag All Contacts from the Group list to the desktop.Close Contacts and open Outlook.Select People or Contacts. Drag and drop the All Contacts.vcf file from the desktop to the Address Book root category. This article explains how to export your contacts in the Contacts application on
a Mac and import them into Outlook. It also contains tips for using your Mac contacts with Outlook. Instructions in this article apply to Outlook 2019 for Mac and Outlook 2016 for Mac. If you're on a Mac and want to use your Contacts address book with Microsoft Outlook, export the list of people to a VCF file and then import the file into Microsoft
Outlook so that you can use your contacts in that email program. Here's how: Open Contacts or Address Book. If you don't want to export the entire list, select the contacts you want to export. Go to File > Export > Export vCard or drag All Contacts from the Group list to your desktop. If you don't see All Contacts, select View > Show Groups. Close
the open Contacts window and open Outlook. Select People or Contacts. Drag and drop the All Contacts.vcf file from the desktop (created in Step 2) to the Address Book root category. Make sure the Plus ( + ) sign appears as you hover the file over the Address Book category. Delete the VCF file from your desktop or copy it elsewhere to use it as a
backup. Outlook for Mac automatically creates and assigns categories if you have your Address Book contacts in groups. To avoid notes and photos from backing up in the VCF file, go to Contacts > Preferences > vCard, then clear the Export notes in vCards checkbox and the Export photos in vCards check box. You can also use this VCF file to convert
the macOS contact list into a CSV file. If in Step 2 you choose File > Export > Contacts Archive, the contacts are exported as an ABBU file instead of VCF. Use the ABBU format to import the contacts back into a macOS application. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Switching to an
iPhone from Android might seem like a daunting process. You probably have a deep contact list that has been curated over the years. Thankfully, it’s pretty easy to transfer your contacts to an iPhone. Option 1: During the Initial Setup Process Apple has an official “Move to iOS” app that’s available in the Google Play Store for Android devices. This is a
great tool, but it only works while setting up a new iPhone. If your iPhone hasn’t been set up yet, download the app on your Android device and follow the instructions to transfer contacts. Apple There are still a few options to transfer contacts if you’ve already gotten past the initial iPhone setup process. RELATED: How to Switch From Android to
iPhone Option 2: Import Your Google Contacts If the contacts on your Android phone are backed up to your Google account, we can transfer them to your iPhone easily. First, open the Settings app on your iPhone. Scroll down to “Contacts.” Next, select “Accounts.” If you didn’t add your Google account here already, tap “Add Account.” (If you have
added it, tap the name of your Google account.) Now, we can select “Google” from the list of services. Follow the steps to sign in to the same Google account that you used on your Android device. After you’re signed in, you’ll be brought to a screen with a few options for things to sync. Make sure that “Contacts” is toggled on and tap “Save.” That’s all
there is to it for Google contacts. You’ll see all of your contacts appear in the iPhone “Contacts” app right away. Option 3: Export and Import a File Not everyone has their contacts synced up to a service. The best solution, in this case, is to export your contacts from Android and import them onto your iPhone. This process will look slightly different

depending on your Android device. For example, we’ll use Google’s Contacts app for Android. Open the app on your Android device and tap the hamburger menu in the top-left corner. Select “Settings” from the menu. Scroll down to the “Manage Contacts” section and select “Export.” You’ll be brought to a file manager, and you can select where you
want to save the .vcf file. Tap “Save” when you’re done. Now, you need to get that .vcf file onto your iPhone somehow. You can email it to yourself, upload it to a cloud storage service such as Google Drive, or send it over Bluetooth. Do whatever you’re comfortable with. After you get it onto your iPhone, open the .vcf file once it’s there. When it asks
which app you’d like to open the file in, select “Contacts.” Now, you can select the contacts individually to create new contacts or merge with existing contacts. To transfer them all, tap “Add All # Contacts” at the top. Select “Add All # Contacts” to confirm your decision. That’s all there is to it. Your contacts will now be moved over to your iPhone,
and you can put your Android device in a drawer and forget about it. Or, you could turn it into something useful. RELATED: How to Turn an Old Android Phone into a Security Camera You know what’s not cool? Having that default block letter as a contact picture for your favorite contacts in your phone. They’re your favorites! Your besties, your
husband or wife, even your kids. C’mon guys, they deserve better than the first letter of their first name. It’s up to you to make this right. But don’t fret—we’re here to help. It’s kinda what we do. Before we get started, it’s worth pointing out that this process may vary slightly between manufacturers. Since all the big ones—Samsung, LG, Huawei, etc.
—all do their own thing where the dialer is concerned, it may look slightly different depending on what model you’re using. Fortunately, it’s pretty easy to figure out what to do once you get started, because the contacts portion of most dialers isn’t that different. Okay, ready? Let’s do this thing. The first thing you’ll want to do is open the dialer (also
known as the “Phone” app). From there, just find the contact you’d like to add/change the picture for. This is the part where things may vary depending on your handset. On most phones, you tap the picture itself to open the contact card. The primary exemption here is in the Favorites list on Samsung and Stock Android phones: tapping the image
will call the contact. You’ll need to tap the little “i” on Samsung phones, or the three-dot overflow menu button on stock phones. In the full contact list, however, you can still just tap the picture. It’s stupid, really. Once on the contact card page, hit the “Edit” button—it may say the word “edit,” or it may just be a pencil icon. Either way, it should be in
the upper right corner. Out of the phones I tested, the Huawei Honor 5X was the only one that had it in a different place—it’s at the bottom. Still, it should be pretty clear which icon to tap. This is the menu where you can edit everything dealing with that particular contact, not just the picture. But changing the image is pretty easy: just tap it.
Tapping the picture will open an edit edit menu where you can take a new picture or select one from the Gallery, then crop it to your liking. Once chosen, it will show up in the contact’s card. When you’re done, just hit “Save”—the new image should sync across all your Android devices. While Android’s openness is easily one of its biggest strengths,
it’s also what makes simple things like changing a contact picture a more convoluted process than it should be since it doesn’t work the same way across devices. Fortunately, it isn’t that difficult regardless of manufacturer UI, especially once you’ve done it at least once. Ringya, a clever and useful contact-management app for iPhones, is now
available for Android devices. It’s free. It does something very cool. And you’re going to want to try it. iOS and Android have no shortage of apps that manage contacts, allow group texting, and/or provide contextual caller ID. Ringya does all of these. But here’s what impresses me: Ringya can take a photo of a printed contact list and import the names
and numbers into a new “Ring” (or group) within the app. You just take a picture, wait a few minutes for Ringya servers to process the image and convert it into contact entries, and it appears within the app. The first time I tried it on my Samsung Galaxy Note, the conversion failed. But I tried again on that phone as well as on my iPhone 5 and it
worked beautifully on both. The printed list of contacts I threw at Ringya wasn’t perfect, either. The font size was small, and the piece of paper had been folded in several places. A spot check of the contacts the app captured showed complete accuracy. In reality, you probably won’t have that many printed phone lists to import. Ringya also imports
contacts from your phone’s address book or a Word or Excel document. You can enter contacts manually, too. The service isn’t designed for importing business cards, however. Another downside: You can’t choose to import your Ringya contacts into your phone’s address book. As the app’s help section confusingly states: “Ringya places your contact
lists in Rings within the application and keeps some contact information in your address book, not as normal contacts; that is, you will most likely not see them at all although they are there.” Come again? Once you’ve set up a Ring, you can send group texts or emails or call individuals within a group. When someone from one of your Rings calls you,
you see some information on them, such as the Ring you’ve added them to. If you share that Ring with the others in it and they later change their contact information Ringya updates their information on your device accordingly. In fact, Ringya will update that contact info for everyone within the Ring, as long as they use the Ringya app. Ringya has
some room for improvement. But if the developers stick with it and add a little more functionality, it could be a killer contact-management app.
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